Thurston County
Fire District Three
Agenda for the Board of Fire Commissioners
Regular Meeting
July 19, 2018
5:30 pm
I.

CALL TO ORDER / FLAG SALUTE

II.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
A. Additions / Deletions

III.

INTRODUCTION AND PINNING OF NEW MEMBERS

IV.

HEARING OF THE PUBLIC / MEMBERS PRESENT

V.

APPROVAL OF THE CONSENT AGENDA
A. Draft minutes of the July 5, 2018 regular Board of the Board of Fire
Commissioners meeting.
B. Warrants
• General Fund 001 (Acct# 6630) checks numbered #20515 through #20553
in the amount of $69,083.83.
•

Capital Projects Fund 301 (Acct# 6631) checks numbered #20554 through
#20555 in the amount of $138.43.

C. Payroll #7A 2018 in the amount of $1,214,456.62.
VI.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Thurston County Medic One
E.M.S. Council
B. Thurston 9-1-1 Communications (TCOMM)
Administration Board

Commissioner Kirkbride
Commissioner Wilson

C. City / District Liaison
Communication updates

Commissioners Kirkbride & Wilson

D. Thurston County Fire Commissioners Association
Regular meeting

Commissioner Dobry

E. Thurston Regional Planning Council
Status report

Commissioner Dobry

F. Community Outreach
Status report

Staff

G. Nisqually Tribe
Status report

Staff

H. Capital Facilities and Equipment Activities

Staff

VII.

OLD BUSINESS
A.

VIII.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Bid Opening for Bay Door Replacement Project: Discussion/Potential Contract
Award (Appendix A)

IX.

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT

X.

COMMISSIONER COMMENTS

XI.

OTHER INFORMATION
A. Suggestion Box
B. Correspondence

XII.

HEARING OF THE PUBLIC / MEMBERS PRESENT

XIII.

REQUEST FOR EXECUTIVE SESSION
A. In Accordance with RCW 42.30.140(4)(a) Regarding Discussion of Collective
Bargaining Strategies

XIV.

ADJOURNMENT
THERE WILL BE NO WORKSHOP CONDUCTED THIS EVENING.
Next Regular Meeting: August 2, 2018 – 5:30 pm

THURSTON COUNTY FIRE DISTRICT THREE
BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
July 5, 2018
Present:
Chair Kirkbride
Vice Chair Wilson
Commissioner Ryder
Commissioner Dobry
Commissioner Roberts
I.

CALL TO ORDER / FLAG SALUTE
Chair Kirkbride called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.

II.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

MOTION: To accept the consent agenda as presented.
Motion: Commissioner Wilson
Second: Commissioner Dobry
Carried: Unanimous
III.

PINNING CEREMONY FOR DEPUTY CHIEF COX
Chief Brooks introduced the new Deputy Chief Ryan Cox. Chief Cox gave a brief
history of his career and words of appreciation to his family, friends, and the
District. He recited the Oath of Office as Deputy Chief for Lacey Fire District
Three. Chief Brooks thanked him and presented him with his new Deputy Chief
helmet. Chief Brooks recessed the regular meeting for a brief social exchange and
light refreshments at 5:42 p.m.
Chair Kirkbride reconvened the regular meeting at 5:56 p.m.

IV.

HEARING OF THE PUBIC / MEMBERS PRESENT
Volunteer Coordinator Jim Dickson gave an update on the volunteer firefighter
interviews. Seven fast trackers and eight academy candidates will be interviewed
this month.

V.

APPROVAL OF THE CONSENT AGENDA
A. Draft minutes of the June 21, 2018 regular Board of the Board of Fire
Commissioners meeting.
B. Warrants
• General Fund 001 (Acct# 6630) checks numbered #20465 through #20495
in the amount of $124,348.31.
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Commissioner Dobry inquired about the Foster Pepper PLLC warrant in
the amount of $3,703.50 for two invoices. Chief Brooks will email him
details of the legal services.
•

Donation Fund 101 (Acct# 6633) checks numbered #20496 in the amount
of $399.98.

•

2017 Capital Improvement Project Fund 306 (Acct#6639) checks #20497
in the amount of $3,235.28.

C. Payroll #6B 2018 in the amount of $367,114.26.
MOTION: To accept the consent agenda as presented.
Motion: Commissioner Wilson
Second: Commissioner Dobry
Carried: Unanimous
VI.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. Thurston County Medic One
E.M.S. Council
No report. The next meeting is July 18, 2018.
B. Thurston 9-1-1 Communications (TCOMM)
Administration Board
No report. The next meeting is July 11, 2018.
C. City / District Liaison
Communication updates
No report. The next meeting is August 21, 2018 at Station 31.
D. Thurston County Fire Commissioners Association
Regular meeting
Commissioner Dobry attended the July 2, 2018 Strength of Purpose meeting.
He reported the following agenda highlights:
•
•
•

Meeting Schedule – No changes to the meeting locations for the next four
months. The next meeting is July 17, 2018 located at Station 91. The
Special Operations Rescue Team (SORT) will present.
Member Farewell – Member Services Coordinator Amber Noland’s going
away celebration is July 6, 2018 in the evening.
WFCA Quarterly Meeting – July 7, 2018

E. Thurston Regional Planning Council
Status report
No report. The next meeting is July 6, 2018. Commissioner Dobry shared that
the Thurston County posted the latest population report as of April 1st. The
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estimate is 281,700. An increase of 4,800 from 2017. The City of Lacy
population is 50,170. An increase of 1,470 residents.
F. Community Outreach
Status report
Chief Brooks reported the following updates and events:
1. Independence Day Celebrations
•
•

July 3rd – Lacey Fireworks Spectacular located at Rainer Vista Park.
An estimate of 7-12K people were at the park. Minor injuries reported
and no transports. It was a success overall.
July 4th – Nisqually Fireworks Show located at the Red Wind Casino at
8 p.m. The Red Wind Casino will recover the costs for the District’s
presence.

2. South Sound BBQ Festival – The District will be staffing the July 7, 2018
event located at Huntamer Park.
3. Recognition for Heroes at Woodland Retirement– July 28, 2018. District
Responders and Chief Brooks will attend.
G. Nisqually Tribe
Status report
Chief Brooks reported no updates. He will await payment for the District’s
staffing at the Nisqually Fireworks show and will reach out to the Red Wind
Casino to re-engage discussions on a fee for service agreement.
H. Capital Facilities and Equipment Activities
Staff
Chief Brooks reported that refined drawings for the new Station 34 were
discussed today. The updated cost estimate is $6.9 million for the site
preparation and base construction costs. Staff recommends moving forward in
developing biddable plans for the refined drawings. The Board agreed.
VII.

OLD BUSINESS
None

VIII.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Proposed Change to Hiring Age Limitations in Human Resource Rules: Staff
Report/Potential Action
Chief Brooks reported that staff recommends modifying the hiring minimum
age for career firefighter’s policy from 21 years of age to 18, which is the
current acceptable age for volunteer firefighters.
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MOTION: To modify the proposed changed to hiring age limitations in Human Resources
Rules to allow career firefighters at the age of 18.
Motion: Commissioner Roberts
Second: Commissioner Wilson
Carried: Unanimous
IX.

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT
Chief Brooks reported the following events and updates:
1. Bates Fire Recruit Academy – The District has reserved space for four
candidates to attend the academy in the fall.
2. Backfill Positions – A District member and longtime Seattle resident was
offered a position with Seattle Fire Department and will be separating in early
August. This positioned will be backfilled in addition to the Training Division
following the promotion of Training Division Captain Cox to the Deputy Chief
of Operations.
3. Amtrak Derailment Response Update – The District received a reimbursement
payment of $21K in December for responding to the incident. Battalion Chief
Fox was invited to speak about the experience to Fire Rescue International
Conference in Texas. Chief Brooks will also attend the conference.
4. Thurston Talk published an article about Chief Brooks and the link has been
forwarded by email to the Commissioners.

X.

COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
Commissioners Roberts and Ryder did not have comments. Commissioner Dobry.
Vice Chair Wilson and Chair Kirkbride commented that they appreciated the
Thurston Talk article, “Safe and Sound in Thurston County Thanks to Lacey Fire
Chief Steve Brooks”. Chair Kirkbride highlighted the new construction underway
in the Woodland District for the Washington Utilities headquarters.

XI.

OTHER INFORMATION
A. Suggestion Box – None
B. Correspondence – None

XII.

HEARING OF THE PUBLIC / MEMBERS PRESENT
Olympic Ambulance Director of Thurston County Operations Chris Clem gave an
update on staffing and Opticom. Olympic Ambulance will be hosting another
blood drive August 2, 2018 between 1 p.m. - 7p.m. He invited all to attend.
Flyers will be distributed.
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Volunteer Coordinator Jim Dickson reported that the District lost two volunteers to
career offers in other departments. The five remaining fast trackers will complete
training over the upcoming weekends. Two of the candidates will be Station 32
residents. Their badge pinning ceremony is scheduled for the next regular Board
meeting on July 17, 2018 located in the Bay. They will start their shifts August 9,
2018.
XIII.

ADJOURNMENT
Chair Kirkbride adjourned at 6:38 p.m.
THERE WILL BE NO WORKSHOP CONDUCTED THIS EVENING.
Next Regular Meeting: July 19, 2018 – 5:30 pm
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THURSTON COUNTY FIRE DIST. #3
MASTER PAYROLL LIST
Payroll Period 07A 2018

Checks Total Amount

514,497.21

DIRECT DEPOSIT - KEY BANK

394,888.24

KEY BANK FUNDS TRANSFER TO IRS
FED INCOME TAX DEPOSIT

71,767.69

KEY BANK FUNDS TRANSFER TO IRS
MEDICARE DEPOSIT

19,877.00

KEY BANK FUNDS TRANSFER TO IRS
SOCIAL SECURITY DEPOSIT

768.66

Net Tax Deposit Total

92,413.35

UNEMPLOYMENT FUND

0.00

WASH STATE DEPT OF
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

212,657.82

TOTAL PAYROLL

1,214,456.62

Lacey Fire District 3
Bay Door Replacement - Purchase and Installation of High Speed Apparatus Bay Doors
Request for Bid Proposal
REQUEST FOR BID PROPOSAL
HI SPEED, HIGH CYCLE APPARATUS BAY DOORS FOR FIRE STATIONS
Closing Date: July 19, 2018

The District is accepting sealed bids for replacement of existing station bay doors with high speed doors for
three fire stations; doors similar to Rytech spiral or Hörmann Speed Guardian are desired.
General Conditions:
1. Rytech and Hörmann are listed as examples of the type or style of Overhead Rapid Coiling Doors
desired, bids for replacement with conventional doors will be rejected.
2. Overhead Rapid Coiling Doors - A power-operated rolling, non-residential door, characterized by
either 100 or more cycles per day or 40 or more inches per second opening speed, and made-toorder and designed for higher durability.
3. Doors must be capable of a minimum of 60 inches per second opening
4. Sealed proposals will be received by the District at 1231 Franz St SE, Lacey, WA 98503 until 5:00
pm on July 19, 2018. The proposals will be opened July 19th at the Board of Fire Commissioners
meeting.
5. Taxes, and delivery costs if any, shall be included in the bid.
6. Bidders are expected to examine the requirements of the bid, specifications and all documents
closely. Failure to do so will be at the bidder’s risk and the bidder cannot secure relief with a plea of
error in the bid. Any necessary architectural, electrical, or engineering services are the
responsibility of the bidder.
7. Bidders must pay Washington State prevailing wage rates; an intent to pay prevailing wage and
affidavit of wages paid will be required.
8. The bidder selected and contracted shall meet the following insurance requirements and provide
proof of insurance with District named as an “additional insured on liability insurance.”:
a. Workers compensation – Contractor will at all times comply with all applicable worker’s
compensation, occupational disease and occupational health and safety laws, statutes and
regulations as applicable. The District will not be held responsible in any way for claims filed by
the Contractor or their employees or subcontractors for services performed under the contract.
b. Commercial general liability – Contractor will be required to maintain commercial general liability
insurance and if necessary, commercial umbrella insurance with a limit of not less than
$1,000,000 per each occurrence and $3,000,000 aggregate. Contractor will also be responsible
for ensuring that any subcontractors provide adequate insurance coverage and name the
District as an additional insured under all general liability, excess, umbrella and property
insurance policies.
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Lacey Fire District 3
Bay Door Replacement - Purchase and Installation of High Speed Apparatus Bay Doors
Request for Bid Proposal
c. Motor Vehicle liability – as applicable, the Contractor shall maintain business auto liability and if
necessary, commercial umbrella liability insurance with a limit of not less than $1,000,000 per
accident.
9. The bidder selected and contracted shall defend, indemnify and hold the District, its officers,
officials, employees, agents and volunteers harmless from injury and all claims, damages, losses
and suits, including all legal costs and attorney fees arising out of or in connection with the
performance of the contract, except for injuries and damages resulting from the sole negligence of
the District.
10. Jobsite debris cleanup and disposal to be completed by Contractor.
11. Existing doors are to be removed, door openings “maximized” and new doors installed. Door to be
installed in an opening that is wider than the door’s finished size.
12. The District desires to maximize the existing door openings by the removal of the existing door
frames/ sides “trim” and the door frames/sides reclad with thin, all weather metal (such as aluminum
or stainless) finish materials to maximize the door width within the existing openings.
13. Specific door model must have proven track record of successful installation with similar usage /
cycle demand.
14. Facility must be able to remain secure when contractor not on site.
15. The District reserves the right to reject any and all bid proposals.

General Project Description
Removal and disposal of old doors and installation of new doors into “existing openings” – District desires
to maximize existing door openings by removal of door frames / side trim and re-cladding with thin, all
weather metal (such as aluminum or stainless) finish materials. Minor alterations as deemed necessary by
the bidder for installation are acceptable and are to be identified and included in the bid proposal. Any
anticipated electrical work must be described in the bid; electrical work will be performed by licensed
electrician and must be coordinated with the District. A total of 12 doors are anticipated to be installed as
follows:
•

8 doors at Station 31 at 1231 Franz St SE, Lacey WA first; followed by installation at

•

2 doors at Station 33 at 6500 Mullen Road SE, Olympia, WA

•

2 doors at Station 35 at 3701 Willamette Drive SE, Olympia, WA.

District emergency services operations will be ongoing during the project life; contractor must coordinate
with District staff regarding maintenance of ongoing operations and job needs. Contractor is responsible
for maintaining an orderly and safe worksite, ensuring facility is secure when the contractor is not on site,
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Lacey Fire District 3
Bay Door Replacement - Purchase and Installation of High Speed Apparatus Bay Doors
Request for Bid Proposal
meeting Department of Occupational Safety and Health (DOSH) safety requirements for his/her
employees, and for cleanup and disposal activities.

Equipment Specifications:
•
•
•

Electrical components must be UL listed
Doors must be high speed with a minimum of 60 inches per second opening
Doors must have mechanical release (including manual disconnect of power to the motor) that is
easily operated by a single person from the floor level in the event of an emergency, power failure,
or other loss of automatic opening capability. Once released, the door must be able to be fully
opened by a single person from the floor level.

•

Safety features to include:
o Photo eyes, light grid, light curtain and/or multiple sensor(s) or sensing capability from
ground level to at least 12 feet above ground level for control of door closure and/or
reversing functionality
o Reversing edge or load sensing system or similar safety reversing feature
o Interior and exterior indicator lights visible to the driver indicating door operating position
(ready to close, closing, full open)
o Provide one Lockable Electrical Disconnect Device (switch) for each Overhead Rapid
Coiling Door installed.

•

Triple Push Button Control Station 3 button activation control with push buttons labeled ‘OPEN’,
‘STOP’, and ‘CLOSE’ located remotely from the door Control Panel
Auto down capable with manual disable switch mounted on wall next to each Triple Button Control
Double wall metal slats
Doors are to contain panels allowing vision through to the outside – minimum 36 inch high, full
width, beginning approximately 48 inches from the ground
Appropriate door seals
Door travel adjustments must be able to be performed from the floor level; control software must
include a self-adjusting limit feature
All components factory finished
Constructed and installed according to all recognized industry standards
Condition output to be based on door open / closed for remote heating relay controls – circuit is
open when door is open, circuit in closed when door is closed. Similar output conditions may be
considered and approved before installation.
Two wireless programmable remotes per installed door to be provided

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
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Lacey Fire District 3
Bay Door Replacement - Purchase and Installation of High Speed Apparatus Bay Doors
Request for Bid Proposal
Installation Requirements
• The contractor must coordinate job requirements with ongoing District emergency services
operations
•

The contractor must coordinate with all respective trades necessary for installation

•

Comply with manufacturer’s detailed written instructions for the installation of Overhead Rapid
Coiling Doors.

•

The contractor must test and adjust doors as needed for optimum performance meeting district
needs; verify all safety features are operational as intended/designed

•

The contractor must follow manufacturer’s written instructions regarding installation prerequisites,
electrical diagrams, and initial start-up and adjustment procedures. Operate each door in its ‘Test
Mode’ for no less than 50 successful cycles to confirm proper functioning. Troubleshoot any faults,
LCD error messages, warnings or impediments not able to be resolved with manufacturer’s
technical support prior to turn-over.

•

The contractor must install all applicable safety labeling / warning signs

•

Install doors true, level, and plumb, without evident warping, twisting, bending, or excessive
abrasion.
The contractor must complete installation in compliance with manufacturer’s installation instructions

•
•

The contractor must provide a final demonstration of safe and proper operation of the door,
including all safety features and manufacturer’s recommended protocols

•

Thin, all weather metal (aluminum or stainless preferred) finished and matching materials to be
installed on exterior door frame to create maximum opening size

•

Pre-installation Testing: Check the size of the Overhead Rapid Coiling Door against the size of the
door opening before beginning the actual installation.

•

Exterior doorway openings should be weatherproofed, flashed, and ready to receive finishes prior to
commencing installation.

•

Secure loose, sagging, or excess substrate materials. Repair or replace damaged substrate
materials as soon as identified and hold installation procedures until repairs are complete.

•

Overhead Rapid Coiling Doors must be installed directly to the structure of the doorway opening.
Remove and discard any finish materials which directly interfere with installation prior to execution
of new work. Take due care to not cause unnecessary or excessive damage to adjacent materials
or finishes as result of the work.

Proposal Contents:
1. A completed Statement of Supplier Qualifications.
2. A completed Bid Cost Summary Sheet. All prices, including applicable sales tax, installation,
freight, parts, accessories or components necessary for a complete installation. Each option a
bidder may offer must have a separate Bid Cost Summary sheet. Bidder can add additional pages
as necessary.
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Lacey Fire District 3
Bay Door Replacement - Purchase and Installation of High Speed Apparatus Bay Doors
Request for Bid Proposal
3. Factory recommended service schedules for all components and location(s) of factory authorized
representative(s) applicable to each option a bidder may offer. Identify any scheduled maintenance
programs available.
4. Description and summary of factory warranty(ies) for all equipment and associated components for
each option a bidder may offer.
5. Bidder must identify all sub-contractors, if any; subcontractors must not be on the debarred
contractor list available from DOSH
6. Rough-in or shop drawings/diagrams, operating and installation instructions and maintenance
information
7. Sample of door materials, colors and finishes and optional feature costs
8. Include design drawings fully detailing each door assembly; indicate size, clearances; hardware,
horsepower, voltage, phase, and hertz; location of control devices and drive units.
9. Indicate pertinent dimensioning, anchorage methods, hardware locations, and installation details
and include information for special components and installations not dimensioned or detailed in
manufacturer’s Product Data Sheets.
10. Wiring Diagrams: Detail wiring for power, signal, and control systems. Differentiate between
manufacturer-installed and field-installed wiring and components provided by the door manufacturer
and those provided by others.
11. Take field measurements before preparation of shop drawings and fabrication of doors, where
possible to enable proper fitting of the work.
12. Description of energy code rating of proposed door panels
13. Explanation of any available discounts for pre-payment or similar
14. Delivery and installation timeline, after receipt of order for each site/location.
15. Bidders must identify if storage of supplies and /or equipment is necessary and where such is to be
stored; bidder must work with District if onsite storage is requested. Bidder is responsible for
security and condition of doors prior to completion of installation.

Selection Process: The District will evaluate the bids submitted and select the most responsive bidder
with the lowest cost bid. The successful bidder will be notified within 30 days from bid opening. A contract
will be agreed upon between the successful bidder and the District.

Submission: Two (2) copies shall be mailed or hand delivered to the Lacey Fire District 3, 1231 Franz
Street SE, Lacey, WA 98503 by 5:00 PM on Thursday, July 19, 2018. Sealed bids must be clearly marked
“BAY DOOR BID”. Qualification submittals sent via fax or e-mail, or proposals received after the date and
time shown will not be accepted. Bids must be sealed; if sent in a Fed-Ex or similar envelope/packaging,
a sealed envelope must be inside.
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Lacey Fire District 3
Bay Door Replacement - Purchase and Installation of High Speed Apparatus Bay Doors
Request for Bid Proposal
Method of Payment:
Except for any agreed upon early payments for discount, net 30 days from successful completion of
installation at each site and receipt of invoice. Successful completion of installation includes testing
according to manufacturer’s instructions and approval of installation by District representative. Affidavit of
wages paid must be provided prior to payment.
An invoice clearly identifying items for payment must be provided.
An IRS W-9 form is required if the successful bidder does not have one on file with the District. Accounts
payable warrants are processed on the first and third Thursdays of each month.

Additional Information:
1. Questions about this bid request may be directed to the Facilities, Equipment and Technology
Director Matt Chambers (360) 528-2342 or mchambers@laceyfire.com
2. Onsite walk through and evaluation available upon request

Closing for this bid submittal is July 19, 2018 by 5:00 PM
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Lacey Fire District 3
Bay Door Replacement - Purchase and Installation of High Speed Apparatus Bay Doors
Request for Bid Proposal

Statement of Supplier Qualifications
Company: _______________________________________________________________________
Business Address: ________________________________________________________________
Business Phone: ______________________________ Business Fax: ______________________

Recent similar projects completed by your company:
Agency or Business where installed

Contact Person

Contact Phone:

State of Washington Registration No: ____________________________________________________
I certify that other projects now in progress or hereafter obtained will not interfere with timely performance
of services to Lacey Fire District 3, should I become the successful bidder.

I further certify that the person, firm, association co-partnership or corporation herein named has not either
directly or indirectly entered into any agreement, participated in any collusion, or otherwise taken any
action in restraint of free competitive bidding in the preparation and submission of a proposal to the Owner
for consideration in the award of a contract on the improvements described for Lacey Fire District 3.

Representative Name

Representative Signature

Date signed
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Lacey Fire District 3
Bay Door Replacement - Purchase and Installation of High Speed Apparatus Bay Doors
Request for Bid Proposal

Bid Cost Summary Sheet
BIDDER:
OPTION #

MAKE / MODEL

Description

Cost

Doors
Installation at 1231 Franz St SE
Installation at 6500 Mullen
Installation at 3701 Willamette
Warranty cost if not included

Identification of Subcontractors:

Role for project / cost if not included above

Proposed Delivery and Timeline Estimate
Station 31 @1231 Franz St SE
•
Station 33 @ 6500 Mullen Road SE
•
Station 35 @ 3701 Willamette
•
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